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NEW QUESTION: 1
Scenario:
A Citrix Architect identifies a fault in the Active Directory
design for CGE's existing XenApp environments.
Group Policy Objects (GPOs) from OUs across the Active
Directory apply when end users log on to XenApp applications,
creating undesirable end-user experiences. The architect
determines that CGE needs full control over which GPOs apply in
the new environment.
Why would configuring loopback processing with merge on a GPO
linked to all OUs containing Delivery Controllers ensure full
control over which Group Policies are applied?
A. It ensures that only Group Policies located in or under the
root Citrix OU are applied on the Delivery Controllers where
end users log on.
B. It ensures that GPOs located in the root Citrix OU are
replaced with Citrix policies.
C. It ensures that only Citrix policies are applied on the

Delivery Controllers where end users log on.
D. It ensures that only Group Policies with the correct
filtering in Active Directory are applied on the Delivery
Controllers where end users log on.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are business analyst. You use MS Excel to add and edit work
items of a team project. You store those work items in an
offline worksheet.
Recently your team project has been moved to another Team
Project Collection.
You need to connect the Microsoft Excel document containing the
work items to the new Team Project Collection.
What should you do from within Microsoft Excel?
A. * Disconnect from TFS from within the Team tab.
* Reconnect to TFS from within the Team tab.
* While reconnecting, provide the new name of the Team Project
Collection when prompted.
B. * Click the Refresh button on the Work Items group of the
Team.
* When prompted, select the new name of the Team Project
Collection.
C. * Use the Server Connection option in the Configure dropdown
of the Work Items group of the Team tab.
* When prompted, select the new name of the Team Project
Collection.
D. * Click the Publishing button on the Work Items group within
the Team tab.
* When prompted, select the new name of the Team Project
Collection.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which requirement must be addressed to implement the IP
Reputation feature on a NetScaler MPX appliance?
A. TheNetScaler appliance must be able to connect to
api.bcss.brightcloud.com on port 80.
B. TheNetScaler appliance must be able to connect to
api.bcti.brightcloud.com on port 443.
C. TheNetScaler appliance must be able to connect to
wiprep-rtu.s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com on port 443.
D. TheNetScaler appliance must be able to connect to
wiprep-rtu.s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com on port 80.
Answer: B
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